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Department of Mechanical Engineering 
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Blacksburg, Virginia 24061 
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ABSTRACT 
Fluidized beds are used to gasify materials such as coal 
or biomass in the production of producer gas. Modeling these 
reactors using computational fluid dynamics is advantageous 
when performing parametric studies for design and scale-up. 
While two-dimensional simulations are easier to perform than 
three-dimensional simulations, they may not capture the proper 
physics. This paper compares two- and three-dimensional sim-
ulations with experiments for a reactor geometry with side port 
air injection. The side port is located within the bed ref: ion so 
that the injected air can help promote mixing. Of interest in 
this study is validating the hydrodynamics of fluidizing biomass. 
Two operating conditions of the fluidized bed are studied for su-
perficial gas velocities of 1.5Umf and 3.0Umf• where Umf is 
the minimum fluidization velocity. The material used to rep-
resent biomass is ground walnut shell becuuse it tends to flu-
idize uniformly and falls within the Geldart type B classifica-
tion. The simulations are compared to experimental data oftime-
(!Veraged local gas holdup values using X-ray computed tomog-
raphy. Results indicate that for the conditions of this study, two-
dimensional simulations overpredict the gas holdup trends when 
compared to the experiments. However. the three-dimensional 
simulations compare exceptionally well with the experiments, 
thus predicting the fluidization hydrodynamics, irrespective of 
flowrate or complexity due to the side air port. Furthermore, the 
study demonstrates the importance of using a three-dimensional 
model for bubbling fluidized beds with complex physics. 
Keywords: Biomass, Computational fluid dynamics, Fluidized 
bed, Hydrodynamics, injection port 
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INTRODUCTION 
Fluidized bed technology is receiving great attention with 
the desired aim to improve the ga'>ification of biomass, thus im-
proving reactor design and efficiency. The challenge in design-
ing gasifiers, particularly those using biomass, is two-fold. First, 
fluidization is a dynamic process so that traditional methods to 
monitor and measure the fluid behavior are difficult [1]. The bed 
material consists of a feedstock as well as an inert material, cre-
ating an opaque media which is difficult to visualize. Second, 
biomass media range in density, particle size and shape, which 
can result in poor mixing during the gasification process. A re-
view by Cui and Grace [2] has directly identified that biomass hy-
drodynamics is unique and requires further characterization and 
modeling in order to improve fluidized bed processes. 
The hydrodynamics associated with gas-solid interactions 
are particularly important when computationally modeling 
biomass. Several drag models have been reported in the liter-
ature to account for the gas-solid hydrodynamics of fluidized 
beds. Taghipour eta!. [31 compared the Syamlal-O'Brien, Gi-
daspow, and Wen-Yu models with experimental data and found 
that for relatively large Geldart B particles, the models predicted 
the hydrodynamics of the bed reasonably well. Another exten-
sive model comparison in fluidized beds was made by Mahinpey 
et al. [4], comparing bed expansion and pressure drop with dif-
ferent superficial velocities in a fluidized bed using the Di Fe-
lice, Gibilaro, Koch, Syamlal-O'Brien, Arastoopur, Syamlal-
0' Brien (adjusted), Di Felice (adjusted), Gidaspow, Zhang-
Reese, and Wen-Yu drag models. All of the models gave ac-
ceptable qualitative agreement with experimental data; however 
results for the adjusted models of Syamlal-O'Brien and Di Fe-
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lice showed an improvement in quantitative predictions of the 
bed hydrodynamics. The aforementioned drag model studies 
used glass beads as the solid particle in the fluidized beds; how-
ever none of the drag models were tested using biomass particles. 
The authors [5] validated two drag models, namely, the Syamlal-
O'Brien model r6J and the Gidaspow model [71 for biomass flu-
idization using ground walnut shell as the medium. They also 
performed parametric studies to characterize the walnut shell 
properties, such as sphericity and coefficient of restitution, which 
is information not easily obtained experimentally. They found 
that the Gidaspow model better predicted the fluidized biomass 
bed for all cases. 
The reactor design is also crm:ial in order to achieve 
improvements in reactor performance, especially when using 
biomass. As part of the reactor design, side air ports strategi-
cally placed along the reactor column can help promote and im-
prove mixing and reactions. The features of the ports, such as 
location, diameter, and fiowrate, increase the complexity of the 
reactor design even though the goal is to enhance reactor perfor-
mance. Most of the research on side gas injection in fluidized 
beds has focused on predicting the morphology of the gas-solid 
distribution around the jet [8-10}. Several correlations have been 
developed to predict penetration lengths of horizontal gas jets 
and a summary can be found in Li et al. [ 111. These studies have 
concluded that penetration varies with velocity of gas injection 
and diameter of the injection port and bed material properties 
such as density, viscosity, and particle diameter. 
Some computational models have been conducted in flu-
idized beds with one injection port. Tyler and ~ees [ 12] studied 
three discretization schemes and qualitatively compared their 2D 
simulations with experiments. They found that a higher order Su-
perbee total variational diminishing (TVD) scheme predicts hor-
izontal jet and bubble formation better than minmod TVD and 
hybrid schemes. A recent study by Li [ 11} performed simula-
tions of a circulating fluidized bed with one horizontal jet us-
ing a 3D model and compared jet penetration lengths with ex-
periments and empirical correlations. They proposed a scaled 
Gilbaro drag model to account for agglomeration of fine parti-
cles. and found the quantitative comparison of bed height and jet 
penetration length were in good agreement with the experiments. 
Investigations are now pursued to determine the biomass flu-
idization hydrodynamics for a reactor with a single side port. 
Franka et al. [13] experimentally studied a 10.2 em diame-
ter reactor using glass beads and various materials to represent 
biomass. In a companion paper, Deza et al. [14} performed a 
preliminary CFD modeling study to validate the hydrodynamics 
of glass )ead fluidization in a reactor with a side air port. The 
study compared predictions of two-dimensional (20) and three-
dimensional (3D) simulations with experiments [13] and found 
good correspondence. ln this work, simulations of a fluidized 
bed of ground walnut shell will be compared and validated with 
experiments for the same conditions. 
NUMERICAL MODEL 
A multiftuid Eulerian-Eulerian model is employed in Multi-
phase Flow with Interphase eXchanges (MFIX) [6] and assumes 
that each phase behaves as interpenetrating continua with its own 
physical properties. The instantaneous variables are averaged 
over a region that is larger than the particle spacing but smaller 
than the flow domain. Volume fractions are introduced to track 
the fraction each phase occupies in the averaging volume, where 
tg is the gas phase volume fraction (also referred to as the void 
fraction) and f., is the solid phase volume fraction. Assuming a 
single gas phase and solid phase, the volume fractions must sat-
isfy the relation that f,1 + f. .• = 1. The solid phase is described 
with an effective particle diameter d!' and characteristic material 
properties, and solved using a conservation equation for the solid 
phase. 
The continuity equations for the gas phase and the solid 
phase, respectively, are: 
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{) 
Ot (c9 p9 ) + \l · (E 9 p9 u9 ) = 0 (I) 
D 
8[ (t.,p,,) + \l · (Es(Jslls) = () (2) 
where (p) is the density and (u) the velocity vector. 
The momentum equations for the gas and solid phases have 
the form: 
() 
{)t (tg(JgUg) + \l. (l:g(JgUrlufl) 
= -€9 \lP9 + v · a11 + ly + fgp9 g (3) 
:t (c,.psUs) + "il· (EsPsU5 Us) 
= -t8 v P9 + v · as - 19 + t:sp.,g (4) 
The expressions on the left side are the net rate of momentum 
increase and the net rate of momentum transfer by convection. 
The right side includes contributions for buoyancy caused by the 
fluid pressure gradient, the stress tensors (a). gravity (g), and 
the interaction forces (I) accounting for the momentum transfer 
between the gas and solid phases; this will be discussed in detail 
later in this section. The constitutive equations for the gas phase 
tensor can be found in !61. 
The granular temperature 0 for the solid phase can be related 
to the granular energy, defined as the specific kinetic energy of 
the random fluctuating component of the particle velocity. The 
resulting transport equation for the granular temperature [15] is: 
~ l gt ( EsPse) + v . ( fsp,,O)u, 1 = as : vu,, 
- v · qo + 'islip - 'YO + C/)9 (5) 
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where qo is the diffusive flux of granular energy, f.,/ip is the 
production of translational fluctuation kinetic energy due to gas-
solid slip, "18 is the rate of granular energy dissipation due to 
inelastic collisions [16], and ¢ 9 is the transfer of granular energy 
between the gas phase and solid phase. Since the numerical sim-
ulations will model a cold-flow fluidized bed, the energy equa-
tion will not be employed in MFIX and therefore is not presented 
here. 
Kinetic theory for granular flow is used to calculate the 
solid stress tensor (us) and solid-solid interaction force (1_.) in 
the rapid granular flow regime l6J. There are two distinct flow 
regimes in granular flow: a viscous or rapidly shearing regime in 
which stresses arise due to collisional or translational momentum 
transfer, and a plastic or slowly shearing regime in which stresses 
arise due to Coulomb friction between solids in close contact. A 
blending function to provide a smooth transition between each 
regime is employed [ 17]. Further details related to the constitu-
tive relations in Eqns. (3-5) can be found in the MFIX theory 
guide f6]. 
Drag Modeling 
The interaction force (19 ) in the momentum Eqns. (3) and 
(4) accounts for the gas-solid momentum transfer. where: 
(6) 
The drag force (Fg) is expressed as the product of the coefficient 
for the interphase force between the gas and solid phases and the 
slip velocity between the two phases (u. -u9 ). The coefficient 
for the interphase force is different for each drag model. 
Tt should be noted that for cases where the particle diam-
eter is not perfectly spherical, the particle diameter used in the 
correlations is modified. The sphericity is the particle property 
that indicates how spherical a particle is, where a sphericity of 
unity signifies that the particle is a perfect sphere. Therefore, the 
modified particle diameter is dP = 1/Hf1, where J.P is the mean 
diameter and ·~; is the estimated sphericity of the actual particles. 
The Gidaspow model l18 J calculates the interphase drag 
force coefficient using two correlations depending on the local 
void fraction value and a blending function. For void fractions 
less than 0.8 the Ergun equation is used to calculate the inter-
phase force coefficient and for void fractions greater than or 
equal to 0.8 the Wen- Yu equation is used. To avoid a disconti-
nuity between the models, the blending function '-Pas introduced 
by [18] is: 
arctan [150 x l. i5(0.2 - ( 1 - f,1)) : i{Jgs = · · ' + 0.5 (7) 
7r 
The interphase drag force for the Gidaspow model is ex-
pressed as: 
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where F 9 for the Ergun equation valid for t 9 < 0.8 is: 
(9) 
and F!1 for the Wen-Yu equation valid for fg :::>- 0.8 is: 
(10) 
where 
f(Re) =- --- (1 + 0.15(E Re)0 ·687 ) 3 [ 'J4 ] 
4 t 9 Re 9 
(11) 
Solution Methodology 
To discretize the governing equations in MFlX, a finite vol-
ume approach for a staggered grid is used to reduce numerical 
instabilities [191. Velocities are stored at the cell surfaces, and 
scalars, such as void fraction and pressure, are stored at the center 
of the cell. Discretization of time derivatives are first-order and 
discretization of spatial derivatives are second-order. An impor-
tant feature is the use of a higher-order discretization scheme for 
the convective terms, known as the Superbee method l20], which 
improves convergence and accuracy of the solution. A modifi-
cation of the SIMPLE algorithm is used to solve the governing 
equations ll9]. The first modification uses an equation for the 
solid volumes fraction that includes the effect of the solids pres-
sure to help facilitate convergence for a both loosely and densely 
packed regions. The second modification uses a variable time-
stepping scheme to improve convergence and execution speeds. 
Problem Description 
The fluidized bed reactor used in the experiments consi~ted 
of a 9.5 em ID, 40 em tall acrylic tube. Air entered a plenum 
chamber with two 1.0 em pressure taps used for measuring pres-
sure drop across the bed. Air left the plenum through a distribu-
tor plate drilled with 100, 0.1 em diameter holes; each hole was 
spaced 0.4 em apart on a square grid. X-ray computer tomogra-
phy (CT) imaging was used to provide time-averaged local and 
global gas holdup. Complete details of the experimental methods 
are found in [21]. 
For all simulations, air is uniformly provided at the bottom 
of the domain (see Fig, 1) to equal the superficial gas velocity 
and atmospheric pressure is specified at the exit. The side port 
injection is also modeled with a uniform air velocity at the in-
let. The no-slip condition is used to model the gas-wall inter-
actions and a partial-slip condition is used for the particle-wall 
interactions [22]. Table 1 summarizes the ground walnut shell 
particle properties and flow conditions. The sphericity and coef-
ficient of restitution were numerically estimated based on previ-
ous work [51, whereas the other properties were provided from 
Copyright @ 2009 by ASME 
side 
injection 
port 
5.1 em 
.. 
uniform gas 
inflow, Ug 
30.5 em 
Figure I: Schematic of the bed chamber and freeboard in a cylin-
drical reactor, including the side port injector. 
the experiments. Two inlet gas velocities are used; the lower ve-
locity of U9 = 1.5Umf represents a mild bubbling bed and the 
higher velocity of U" = 3.0U,J represents an industrial reactor 
ftowrate [23 ]. Three side port injection Howrates are tested: a 
base case where Q 8 = 0 (cylinder with no injection port), and 
two additional cases where Qs = 5%Qmf and 10%Qmf. where 
Qmf is the minimum fluidization volumetric ftowrate. 
The first domain tested in the CFD modeling is a two-
dimensional (2D) plane in Cartesian coordinates, which repre-
sents the centerplane of the cylinder with a 10.2-cm diameter, as 
shown in Fig. I. Previous work of Xie et al. [ 17] and Deza et 
al. [5,24] have shown very good agreement using a 20 approach 
for a cylinder with no side air injection when the flow is limited to 
the bubbling regime for Geldart B particles. The second domain 
tested is fully three-dimensional (3D) in cylindrical coordinates. 
Based on the grid resolution study of Oeza et al. [24], the 
work herein uses a uniform grid with 40x60 rectmlgularcells for 
the 20 domain, which were found to sufficiently produce grid-
independent results with an estimated numerical error less than 
1%. The grid resolution for the 3D domain in the radial and axial 
directions is based on the same discretization as the 20 domain, 
with the addition of a uniform discretization in the azimuthal 
direction. For the 3D simulations, the grid is discretized using 
40 x 60 x 16 cells that form parallelepiped cells due to the circular 
cross-section of the domain. The time step used by MFIX auto-
matically adjusts to help the simulation converge. ll was found 
that the time step decreased by one-half when performing 3D 
simulations versus 2D simulations, and it decreased when the 
flowrate increased. The mean time step for the 3D simulation 
1154 
Table I: Properties and Flow Characteristics for Walnut Shell 
particle diameter, dp (em) 
particle: density. Pp (glcm3) 
bulk density, Pb (glcm3) 
sphericity, ~'J (-) 
coefficient of restitution. e {cm/s2 ) 
minimum fluidization velocity. Umf (cm/s) 
initial void fraction. e; (-) 
low superficial velocity, U9 = l.5U,.1 (cm/s) 
high superficial velocity. Uy = 3.0Umf (crnls) 
600 
500 
6 ....................... . 
• 
'ii'400 • !:. • 
! 
'0 
• 
• 
!300 0. l 
!!! • 
c. •• 
200 
• 
I --- TheQretic:al ~alwl e Experlrnotnt 
100 • 
.. 
+ 2·0 SlmuC.tiO"s 
0 3·0 Simulations 
10 20 30 40 
Superficial velocity (cm/s) 
0.055 
L3 
1.48 
0.6 
0.85 
18.4 
0.56 
27.6 
55.2 
Figure 2: Superficial gas velocity versus pressure drop compar-
ing 20 and 3D simulations with experiments. 
with 3.0Umf, 10%Qm.f was on the order of0.0003 s. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
As a starting point, the base case (Qm.f = 0 and Ug = 27.6 
cm/s) is used to confirm that the CFD modeling predicts the 
same pressure drop through the bed for both two- and three-
dimensions. The pressure drop across the walnut shell fluidized 
bed versus the superficial gas inlet velocity is shown in Fig. 2. 
comparing the experimental measurements to that predicted us-
ing MFIX. Once the bed is fluidized at Um.f = 18.4 cm/s [ 13], 
the measured pressure drop is approximately constant at 470 Pa 
whereas the predicted pressure drop is approximately 560 Pa. It 
should be noted that the CFO predictions arc in very close agree-
ment with the theoretical pressure drop of 572 Pa. The slight dis-
crepancy with experiments is most likely due to error associated 
with the irregular particle sizes for ground walnut shell. Further-
more, the simulations utilized a single particle diameter of 550 
tJm, whereas the experiments have a particle diameter range of 
Copyright © 2009 by ASME 
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Figure 4: Average void fraction for the !.5Umf and IO%Qmf fluidized bed comparing the (a) 2D simulation, (b) experiment, (c) 3D 
simulation, and (d) averaged across the bed width versus axial direction. 
500-600 ~-tm . It is particularly encouraging that for the base case, 
the 20 and 30 simulations are almost identical. 
Figure 3(a-c) presents contours of the void fraction for the 
walnut shell fluidized bed at U9 = 1.5Umf and Qs = 5%Qmf · 
The 20 and 3D simulations, Fig. 3a and c, respectively, are time-
averaged from 5 to 40 s (which represents 3500 time realizations) 
and are compared to the experiments (Fig. 3b). Also shown is 
the void fraction averaged across the bed width versus axial di-
rection (Fig. 3d), which identifies that the bed height expands 
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to approximately I I em after fluidization. These side-by-side 
comparisons help elucidate the hydrodynamic features between 
both the 2D and 3D simulations and their agreement with the 
experiments. The side port air injection tends to cause a slight 
non uniformity of the fluidized media near the port, which is ac-
companied by higher void fraction (i.e ., more gas). Overall the 
bed uniformly fluidizes; this feature is observed in the experi-
ment and the 3D si mulation also predicts the same fluidization 
hydrodynamics. The 2D simulation predicts relatively uniform 
Copyright @ 2009 by ASME 
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Figure 5: Average void fraction profiles for the 1.5Umf and 
10o/oQrnf fluidized bed comparing 2D and 3D simulations with 
the experiment at (a) y = 4 em and (b) y = 8 em. 
fluidization , however, there is more gas present within the center 
of the bed, displacing the solid particles. Figure 3d confirms that 
the 2D simulation predicts higher void fraction, which increases 
from 0.6 to 0.7 within the fluidizing bed. The 3D simulation 
predicts slighly lower void fraction but it is very uniform, as in-
dicated by the constant value of 0.6; the average void fraction 
measured in the experiment is 0.62. Increasing the side air in-
jection flowrate to Q 8 = lOo/oQmf• Fig. 4(a-d) provides evidence 
that the results are still in very good agreement. However, the 2D 
simulation predicts a more nonuniform solid distribution within 
the bed region. 
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In an effort to further quantify and contrast the simulations 
with the experiments, time-averaged void fraction profiles at two 
axial locations, y = 4 and 8 em, are shown in Fig. 5 for 1.5Umf 
and 10%Qmf· The experimental data are shown (symbols) for 
two perpendicular slices (X-slice and Y-slice}. The variations 
in the experimental data are attributed to the nonuniform inlet 
conditions that result from the l 00 discrete air inlet holes in the 
distributor plate. It should be noted that the orientation of the 
experimental X- and Y-slice locations, which are mutually per-
pendicular, is arbitrary. The 3D volume could be rotated about 
the central axis for slightly different X- and Y-slice experimen-
tal data. However, in this case the Y-slice corresponds a vert]cal 
slice through the center of the si.de port air injector. The 20 and 
3D predictions for local void fraction profiJes shown in Fig. 5 
compare well with the experiments at JJ = 4 em but at y = 8 em 
the 2D data deviates from the other data. Similar discrepancies 
have been shown by others [3, 25-27]. 
The remaining two cases are for U9 = 3.0Umf for Q8 = 
5o/oQmf and 10%Qmf• as shown in Figs. 6 and 7, respectively. 
Examining the 2D void fraction contours (Fig. 6a and Fig. 7a), 
the nonuniformity of the fluidization is very apparent near the 
bed expansion height of 15 em. The 3D simulations (Fig. 6c and 
Fig. 7c) compare remarkably well with the experiments (Fig. 6b 
and Fig. 7b), which is very exciting because the inlet gas velocity 
Ug is large. The larger inlet. gas velocity in combination with the 
side air injection suggests improved mixing throughout the bed, 
with a mean void fraction of 0. 7. The 30 simulation slightly 
underpredicts the hydrodynamics, however, these discrepancies 
are most likely auributed to the single particle size used in the 
computational modeling or the estimate for the particle spheric-
ity. The time-averaged void fraction profiles at y = 4 and 8 em 
are shown in Fig. 8 for !.SUm! and l O%Qm/. The 30 prediction 
compares very well with the experiment, whereas the 2D simula-
tion signiticantly overpredicts the presence of gas near the lower 
region of the bed (Fig. 8(a)). The discrepancies between the 2D 
data and the experiment are less pronounced with bed height 
Figures 6-8 clearly elucidate the importance of modeling a 
3D domain to capture the hydrodynamics for fluidizing biomass. 
Although the authors found differences between the 2D simu-
lations and experiments for a fluidized bed of glass beads [14], 
overall there was good agreement. It would seem that the com-
putational modeling is more sensitive when predicting the hydro-
dynamics for biomass. The most likely reasons are the irregular 
shape of biomass particles and the lack of freedom for the pa.--
ticles to move azimuthally, thus limiting the validity for using a 
two-dimensional domain. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Computational fluid dynamics was used to compare predic-
tions of fluidization hydrodynamics with experiments of a reactor 
with side air injection. Two- and three-dimensional simulations 
were performed to determine if both modeling approaches would 
Copyright © 2009 by ASME 
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Figure 7: Average void fraction for the 3.0Umf and 10%Qmf fluidized bed comparing the (a) 2D simulation, (b) experiment, (c) 3D 
simulation, and (d) averaged across the bed width versus axial direction. 
capture the salient bed features. Ground walnut shells were used 
for the biomass bed material, thus extending the previous work 
using a well-characterized bed medium of glass beads. Two su-
perficial inlet gas velocities (low and high) were tested with three 
side air injection flowrates. The findings showed that 2D simu-
lations overpredicted the fluidized bed expansion and the results 
did not demonstrate a uniformly fluidizing bed. The 3D simula-
tions compared well for all cases; however, the remarkably close 
correspondence for the higher inlet gas velocity was not expected 
1157 
and the 30 simulations virtually collapse with the experiments. 
This study demonstrates the importance of using a 30 model for 
a truly 3D flow in order to capture the hydrodynamics of the 
fluidized bed for a complicated flow and geometry. Work is un-
derway to continue these studies for other biomass materials (see 
for example [13]) to further validate the computational modeling 
and expand the range of flow parameters. 
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NOMENCLATURE 
d Particle diameter 
e Coefficient of restitution 
g Gravitational acceleration 
q Diffusive flux of granular energy 
u Velocity vector 
t time 
CD Drag coefficient 
F Drag force 
I Interphase momentum transfer 
p Pressure 
, 
1158 
Q Volumetric flowrate 
R e Reynolds number 
U Fluidization velocity 
Greek Letters 
E Void fraction 
:.p Blending function 
-y Granular energy dissipation due to inelastic collisions 
1-L Dynamic viscosity 
p Density 
cr Stress tensor 
1/J Particle sphericity 
11 Transfer of granular energy between phases 
() Granular temperature 
Superscripts/Subscripts 
b Bulk 
g Gas phase 
mf Minimum fluidization 
s Solid phase 
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